
FREEStyler DTS PRE-INSTALL CHECKLIST 

PREFACE: This list is to help the installation of your new FREEStyler system go 
smoothly. Should you have any questions, you may contact our technical support 
department at support@exiletech.co.uk or call 01582 573980. Our hours of 
operation are Monday through Friday 9am-5pm. 

Space and Environment: The FREEStyler requires a level tabletop surface, 
ideally inside the Screen room or at least in a UVL (ultra violet light) free 
environment. The dimensions of the system are approximately 48" deep x 40" 
wide x 16.5" tall. Sufficient space is required at the front of the unit to allow 
enough room for Screen loading and operation of the front control panel. 

If you’ve also purchased an exposure unit the tabletop surface will not be 
required. But access for this unit measures 49” deep x 40” wide x  41” high 

And does not go through a standard door. 

Power Supply: The FREEStyler and Exposure units need their own individual 13 
amp power source - 220Vac/ 50- 60HZ. It is preferable to have this system on its 
own dedicated circuit but not necessary. However you should avoid having other 
large devices that pull high amperage on this circuit.  

If in doubt an Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS) - 1.4 kVA or higher.is 
recommended for protection.  

PC or Laptop: The FREEStyler is operated by a Windows PC based Print Utility 
application for managing and monitoring the jobs to be printed from inside the 
Screen room. This PC/Laptop must be running Windows 8 or later. The PC or 
Laptop that controls the FREEStyler operation requires a network connection for 
receiving incoming print jobs. 

SCREENMAKER RIP: The SCREENMAKER RIP software takes your artroom 
files (such as CorelDraw, Illustrator or PhotoShop) and produces special 
‘prn‘ print files for output on the FREEStyler. SCREENMAKER can be installed 
on an existing artroom PC (Windows 7 or later) or it can be installed on the same 
PC/Laptop that is operating the FREEStyler.  Please bear in mind that the RIP 
process does require some PrePress knowledge so installation in the artroom is 
usually recommended.  

A network connection to the PC/Laptop operating the FREEStyler is required and 
we also recommend an internet connection for remote technical support in the 
future (using TEAM VIEWER). 

Size & Types of Screens: Please let us know the types of frames and the 
dimensions of the frames you will be using (see below). Also, please have some 
screens coated and ready to go when the technician arrives for FREEStyler 
installation and testing.  
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Types of Emulsion: Please use this section for documenting the type and 
manufacturer of the emulsions being used to coat your screens…. 
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Summation: Please contact us with any questions. If you have any additional 
comments or questions please write them below or feel free to contact us…. 

___________________________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________


